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LOWELL ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIPS 
 
 
Kappa Nu Foundation Scholarship 
The Kappa Nu Scholarship is given to one or more recipients who have been accepted to the 
University of California.  Preference is given to students to be enrolled at Berkeley.  This 
scholarship is awarded based on need, scholastic accomplishment and/or athletic achievement, or 
a combination of these, at the discretion of the Scholarship Committee. 
 
June Shafer Memorial Scholarship 
The Shafer family established this scholarship in 1982 in honor of June Shafer, teacher and 
student publications advisor for 14 years until her death on June 11, 1982.  This scholarship will 
be awarded to a graduating senior who has written articles for The Lowell which best reflect 
qualities of critical thinking and independent reporting. 
 
Vincent Spangler Memorial Scholarship 
Mr. Davy Jones, class of 1933, established this scholarship in September 1987 to honor the 
memory of his nephew, Vincent Spangler ’57, an outstanding track star at Lowell.  This 
scholarship will be awarded to a graduating senior who has distinguished himself/herself in AAA 
athletic competition. 
 
Gertrude Barker Memorial Scholarship 
Ivan Barker, late distinguished head of the Lowell Mathematics Department (faculty member 
from 1935-66), established a scholarship in memory of his mother, Gertrude Barker.  This 
scholarship will be awarded to a graduating senior who is specializing in mathematics and 
attending an eastern college. 
 
Edith E. Pence Scholarship 
Edith Pence ’07, late principal of Lowell High School, left an endowment in her will to the 
Lowell Alumni Association for the creation of an annual Lowell Alumni scholarship to be 
presented to an outstanding graduating senior.  Miss Pence taught at Lowell from 1913-20 and 
served as Principal from 1950-55. 
 
Stafford Repp Memorial Scholarship 
Mrs. Elizabeth Repp Cooper ’37 established this scholarship in memory of her brother, Stafford 
Repp, class of Fall 1935.  Because of his career as an actor and hers as a writer, the recipient 
shall have outstanding achievement in the arts or the intent to make a career in the arts.  
  
Seward Chapman Scholarship 
The estate of Seward Chapman, class of 1940, provided the Lowell Alumni Association with 
funds in 1993 to establish a perpetual scholarship to an outstanding graduating senior. 
 
Paul Lucey Scholarship 
The Lowell Alumni Association established a scholarship to honor Paul Lucey, a former Lowell 
teacher and vice-principal, and former Executive Director of the Lowell Alumni Association.  
The scholarship is awarded annually to an outstanding graduating senior who demonstrates 
leadership ability.  Mr. Lucey served on the Lowell faculty from 1954-84. 
 
Robert Levin Scholarship 
The estate of Robert Levin, class of 1926, established a scholarship for three students who will 
attend Stanford University.  Every year one student is selected to receive this scholarship for 
each of his/her first three years at Stanford. 
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Anino Arts Scholarship 
The recipient of this scholarship, established by Bob Anino ’28 (also a Lowell faculty member 
from 1949-75), is selected by the Visual and Performing Arts Department.  
 
Roy Barsotti Scholarship 
This scholarship was established by Louise Barsotti ’49 and the Barsotti family in memory of 
Roy Barsotti ’24 and is to be given to an outstanding senior. 
 
Leah Boehm Service Award 
Leah Boehm ’27 taught at Lowell from 1941-70. 
 
Leah Boehm Scholarship 
Leah Boehm ’27 taught at Lowell from 1941-70. 
 
Elena Catelli Scholarship 
The estate of Elena Catelli, who was a teacher and counselor at Lowell from 1948-75, 
established this scholarship to be given to an outstanding student of Italian.  
 
Carol Channing Scholarship 
This scholarship in honor of Carol Channing ’38 is to be given to a senior who has shared his/her 
musical and/or acting talents at Lowell and plans to pursue this field.  
 
Frances Dealtry Scholarship 
This scholarship was established by an anonymous donor in honor of Ms. Dealtry, a favorite 
teacher who developed the donor’s interest in science.  The scholarship is to be awarded to 
exceptional science students.  Ms. Dealtry taught at Lowell from 1939-64. 
 
Elmer Harris Scholarship 
This scholarship was established by track coach Mr. Harris’ former students.  It is to be given to 
a student who excels in track.  Mr. Harris served on the Lowell faculty from 1928-49. 
   
LAA Scholarship 
Funds allocated by the alumni association to general scholarship awards. 
 
Louis Leithold Scholarship 
Established by a bequest from Louis Leithold ’42, this scholarship is to be awarded to a student 
who has demonstrated exceptional ability in mathematics or who plans to study mathematics in 
college.  Mr. Leithold was a noted mathematician and teacher who wrote the ground-breaking 
and best-selling textbook “The Calculus” that simplified the teaching of calculus for high school 
and college students. 
 
Kenneth Leung Scholarship 
A scholarship was established in 2014 by Linda Quan (widow of late alumnus Roland Quan ’69) 
in memory of her brother Kenneth Leung.  The family recommends that the scholarship be 
awarded to a graduating senior who will be attending UC Berkeley, is physically challenged or 
plans to study Electrical Engineering.    
 
George Lorbeer Scholarship 
Awarded to outstanding members of the Lowell Forensic Society. 
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Dr. Serene Low & Dr. Ronald Low Scholarships 
Established through their trusts, these scholarships memorialize siblings Dr. Serene Low ’54 and 
Dr. Ronald Low ’56, prominent physicians who served the underprivileged in San Francisco’s 
Chinatown, both of whom died in 2011.  
 
Harvey Masonek Scholarship 
This scholarship was established by Harvey Masonek ’36 who wanted to give back to Lowell in 
return for what he gained from his education there. 
 
Ben Neff Scholarship 
This scholarship was established in honor of Ben Neff, Lowell’s former basketball coach 
(member of the Lowell faculty from 1925-65).  It is to be given to a senior who distinguished 
him/herself in AAA athletic competition. 
 
Roland Quan Service Award 
This scholarship was established in memory of Roland Quan ’69 by his family.  The recipient of 
this scholarship is selected by the Counseling Department.  An accountant, Mr. Quan was an 
important leader in the Chinese-American community in San Francisco who served three terms 
as President of the Chinese-American Democratic Club.   
 
Porter Sesnon Scholarship 
This scholarship is to be given to a student emphasizing liberal arts, with a wide range of 
interests. 
  
Ben Shenson Scholarship 
Dr. Jess Shenson ’38 established this scholarship in honor of his brother Ben Shenson ’32, who 
was a great patron of the arts. 
 
Jacqueline Gordon Sherman Scholarship 
This scholarship was established in 2003 by Elizabeth Repp Cooper ’37 in honor of her 
classmate Jacqueline Gordon Sherman (Fall ’36).  It is to be presented to a woman graduating at 
the top of her class. 
  
Herschel Tolson Scholarship 
This scholarship, established by Jon Tolson (Fall ’56) and his family in memory of Herschel 
Tolson, is to be given to a senior who has excelled in his/her studies. 
 
Mike Voyne Scholarship 
This scholarship was established in 1993 to honor Mike Voyne, a former Lowell football coach.  
It is to be awarded to a senior who has distinguished him/herself in AAA athletic competition.  
Mr. Voyne graduated from Lowell in Fall 1916 and served on the Lowell faculty from 1918-51. 
   
Julia Ye Scholarship 
This scholarship, established by Herbert Lee ’73 and his wife Christina, honors Julia Ye ’06, co-
founder the Lowell Science Research Program, and is intended to benefit students who have 
participated in the Lowell Science Research Program. 
 
Sgt. Mack Yoshida Scholarship 
The recipient of this scholarship is selected by the JROTC Department.  The late Sgt. Yoshida 
led Lowell’s JROTC program from 1968-92. 
 
Miller Family Scholarship 
This scholarship was established in 2015 by Larry Miller F’58 in memory of his father, Arnold 
Miller ’31. 
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Larry Miller Scholarship 
Established in 2018 by the family of the late Larry Miller F’58, a proud alumnus who also served 
as a Director of the Lowell Alumni Association. 
 
Joseph Ho Scholarship 
The Ho family established a scholarship in 2015 in memory of Joseph Ho -- engineer, loving 
husband and proud father of two Lowell alumni, Jonathan Ho ’97 and Roland Ho ’01. 
This scholarship will be awarded to a graduating senior who has excelled in mathematics at 
Lowell and plans to pursue an electrical engineering career. 
 
Mary Wade Crawford Scholarship 
Established by the Mary Wade Crawford ’58 Forensics Family, this scholarship honors the 
memory of Mary Wade Crawford from the Class of 1958, who served as President of the Lowell 
Forensic Society, and is awarded to a graduating senior who is college bound and who was an 
active and successful participant on the Lowell Forensics team and who made an outstanding 
contribution while competing as a representative of Lowell High School in forensics 
tournaments. 
 


